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Abstract 
 
At the 2005 IAEA general conference, several member states have asked the other 
members to engage in using the International Nuclear Event Scale (INES) as a key 
harmonised element in public information practices. Created in 1989 to 
communicate on nuclear events at nuclear installations, this scale was recently 
upgraded to include the radiological risk as well as defects in safety provisions 
for radioactive sources or the transport of radioactive material. Even if 
communication tools should not be used to compare regulatory performances or 
enforce regulatory provisions the awareness of the public on the radiation risk is 
a positive contributor to the improvement of radiation protection. 
The experience feed back from the trial period of use of the upgraded INES scale 
(July 2004- June 2006) demonstrates that a same tool allows an homogenous 
communication on a wide range of events, from nuclear safety events in nuclear 
power plants to deterministic effects of radiation among industrial 
radiographers. The next step for the extension of the INES scale will be focused 
on medical events. 
- A prerequisite to any attempt to rank events in a scale is to define what 

should be considered as an event. This is not obvious as far as medical events 
are considered. The French Nuclear Safety Authority is currently working on a 
list of criteria to be used by licensees to determine the categories of events to 
be notified to the regulatory Authority. It is intended to organise the widest 
possible consultation among all stakeholders.  

 
The European IRPA conference is a good opportunity to discuss this issue and a 
way forward finding an international consensus on public information practices. 



Introduction 
 
After the Chernobyl accident and on the request of the Parliamentary Office of 
Technological Options, the French Nuclear Safety Authority (ASN) has promoted 
the use of a scale of 7 levels to allow the public and the media to make up their 
own mind on the incidents occurring at nuclear installations. After substantial 
efforts to reach a consensus among member states of  the International Atomic 
Energy Agency (IAEA) and Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) of the Organisation for 
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), this scale became the 
International Nuclear Event Scale (INES) [1]. Today the INES scale has 8 levels 
including a zero level and is widely used in the world. The Chernobyl accident 
was rated at level 7 on the INES scale as a reference of the worst possible nuclear 
accident. Some 90 incidents are rated at level 1 in France each year and a few 
incidents at level 2. 
 
Since 2002, the ASN is in charge of regulating both nuclear safety and radiation 
protection, including materials and machines that are used outside nuclear 
installations. By the time this new remit became the ASN’s share, the need to 
communicate on an homogenous way on incidents dealing with nuclear 
installations and non nuclear installations was quickly understood and the 
initiative was taken to apply a tool similar to the INES scale to the events 
involving radiation protection. This tool, named the Classification Scale of 
Radiological Incidents, was proposed for comment to the national and 
international community. Its original contribution was to establish a 
correspondence of the ratings to the actual detriment incurred by the occurring 
incidents. This scale was then discussed at the international level, and a new 
criterion of rating based on the dose received by an individual during a radiation 
incident was added as well as criteria related to incidents involving radioactive 
sources without actual consequence in terms of doses such as lost or found 
sources or the dispersion of their radionuclide content, including incidents 
occurring during the transport of radioactive materials. 
 
The INES Scale and the IAEA incident Data Base 
 
On a willingness basis, IAEA member states participating to the INES system 
committed to declare to the IAEA  incidents above level 2. Incidents below level 2 
may also be declared if they deserve interest for the sake of experience feed 
back among participating countries. The Nuclear Event Web-based System (NEWS) 
of the IAEA allows the online declaration of incidents by INES national officers. 
This tool is more and more adequately used by prominent regulatory authorities 
in the world. It was initially intended only to be used for communication purposes 
but, as the number and reliability of data acquired increases with practice, 
attempts are made to use it for trending purpose. For instance, assuming that a 
same utility is likely to apply the same procedure of incident reporting over the 
years, the trending of incident occurrence over the years may be realised. Figure 



one shows the evolution of incidents within fuel cycle facilities in France from 
1999 to 2004. 
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Figure 1 : Number of incidents classified on the INES scale at nuclear fuel cycle 

facilities in France 
 
 
The originality of NEWS is to collect both events occurring in nuclear 
installations, outside nuclear installations at sites where radiation sources or 
electric generators are used or during the transport of radioactive materials. For 
instance, the United States Regulatory Commission (US-NRC) is well engaged in 
declaring at NEWS both incidents occurring at nuclear power plants and at sites 
where radioactive materials are used such as industrial radiography. The 
Incidents declared by the US-NRC in 2005 exhibit a trend to be mostly occurring 
outside nuclear installations. Two incidents of level 2 were related to nuclear 
power plants and 8 incidents occurred from industrial radiography. Assuming that 
a level 2 incident should raise the same level of concern for the society whether 
the incident occurs at a nuclear site or outside such a facility, such trending 
results are worth being displayed to allow the public to make up its own mind on 
the nuclear risk. 
 
In France, the INES scale is widely used and well known by the media and the 
public. As a rule of its communication procedures to the public, the ASN publishes 
a press release for all incidents of level 1. Since 1989 the beginning of the use of 
the INES scale in France, the reporting procedure of incidents by nuclear utilities 
to the ASN  has gained a great smoothness and can be considered as an element 
of the French safety culture. Even if the INES scale was never intended to be used 
as a tool to compare safety performance this tool possesses the characteristics 
of communication tools which allow some influence on the public opinion. 
Together with the ASN’s communication practice of publishing press releases this 
tool turns out to have some enforcement  virtue of French regulations. Thanks to 
the awareness of the INES scale by the media and the public in France, the ASN 
uses the INES scale as an enforcement tool which, to a certain extend, 
compensates for the, so far,  poor inherent enforcement power of French 
regulations on nuclear safety. 
 



Unfortunately unlike the US-NRC, the smooth reporting procedure in place at 
nuclear installations is not yet existing in France outside nuclear installations. 
Therefore, the ASN has undertaken to put such a procedure in place. 
 
The French reporting requirement for incidents occurring outside nuclear 
installations. 
 
The first aim of the reporting requirement is to reinforce the radiation safety 
culture outside nuclear installations and to allow the experience feed back on 
incidents. The mandatory nature of the requirement is already existing in the 
French code of public health but a more detailed reporting requirement was 
necessary to define the circumstances to which the requirement apply and help 
licensees to fulfil their obligations. The following list of reporting requirements 
may be on the verge of being applied in France to incidents occurring at medical 
or industrial facilities. 
  
Criterion 1 : Failure of defence in depth provisions having led or likely to lead to 
the exposure of a worker in excess of regulatory limits or unforeseen 
circumstances having led, during a single exposure, to exceed one fourth of a 
regulatory limit. 
 
Criterion 2 : Situation poorly managed or loss of control of an irradiation device 
of patients having led or likely to lead to the exposure of one or several patients 
to doses in excess of planned or expected doses. 
 
Criterion 3 : Exposure poorly managed or unmanaged, loss of control of a 
material or a device having led or likely to lead to exceeding a regulatory limit 
for the public. 
 
Criterion 4 : Loss of control of radioactive materials : 

- loss or theft of radioactive sources ; 
- finding of radioactive sources ; 
- dispersion of radionuclides ; 
- unauthorised releases into the environment ; 
- missdelivery of a radioactive source or delivery that doesn’t comply with 

the license with respect to the activity or nature of the radionuclide ; 
- leakage of a sealed source ; 
- damaged sealed source leading to the loss of its sealed character. 
 

Criterion 5 : Any other significant deviation or lessons bearing event for the user 
of the ionising radiation in the field of radiation protection. 
 
Incidents likely to occur at facilities using ionising radiation for industrial 
purpose do rather easily fall in one of the above categories. As far as medical 
exposures are concerned the criterion N° 2 only addresses the most serious type 
of incident which may lead to ratings above level 2 or 3 of the INES scale. It was 



therefore necessary to introduce, without undue delay, a reporting criterion on 
such an event. But this criterion doesn’t reflect the variety of incidents which 
may reveal a lack of safety culture and deserve reporting for the sake of 
experience feedback.  A survey [2] performed by the department of health of the 
State of New York in the United States of America (NYSDOH) indicates that on the 
97 recorded incidents between January 2001 and March 2005 on a total of 102 
Linac accelerators, 15 were related to the  treatment of the wrong patient, 37, 
the exposure of the wrong body part and 20, the use of the wrong energy. The 
NYSDOH considers as an incident the total dose different from ordered by more 
than 20% or the fractional dose delivered different from ordered of more than 
50%. This survey is an example to launch the debate among the medical 
profession on how best establish reporting criteria on medical events.  
 
The ASN is planning to make a proposal of a list of criteria for medical and 
industrial exposure in the near future, in concert with all stakeholders and, in 
particular, with the medical profession. 
 
Toward an international consensus 
 
Created in 1989, the INES scale is more and more used by major nuclear countries 
such as France and the United States of America. At the same time, two 
initiatives were launched to extend the principle of the INES scale to the rating of 
incidents involving radiation safety, the French initiative of a classification scale 
for radiological incidents and the IAEA initiative of an additional guidance to the 
INES scale  for rating radioactive source incidents. Meetings in Vienna and Paris 
were organised in 2003 and 2004 involving a number of nuclear and non nuclear 
countries to allow these two initiatives to converge into a single project. The 
need of a single tool to communicate on incidents involving nuclear technology 
wherever they occurred, inside or outside nuclear installations, was found 
obvious, especially when a same regulator was in charge of communicating on 
both types of incidents. On account to the growing success of the INES scale, the 
evidence of the need for international harmonisation on a tool to communicate on 
all types of nuclear incidents led to the proposal of the additional guidance on 
rating radiation sources and transport incidents which was proposed for a test 
period in July 2004. Few comments have been received so far and among the 
countries involved in drafting this additional guidance, this new tool appears to 
adequately cover the rating of all the events that occurred since July 2004. A 
new meeting was organised in Paris in March 2006 to finalise the additional 
guidance, propose its inclusion in the revised INES  user’s manual to be reissued 
and discuss the possible extension of the INES scale to the rating of medical 
events. The process will end in May 2006 at the INES Technical Committee 
Meeting in Vienna during which it is hoped that a consensus will be reached.    
 
Conclusion 
 



The ASN has launched two projects at the same time : the publication of a 
guideline on reporting requirements for incidents occurring during the use of 
ionising radiation outside nuclear facilities and, under the auspices of the IAEA, 
the additional guidance to the INES scale on radioactive sources and the 
transport of radioactive material. The primary objective of the INES scale is the 
communication to the public, the primary objective of reporting requirements is 
to improve safety culture and allow experience feedback. A certain coherence 
has been sought between the criteria used in the two projects but the objectives 
being different, the coherence cannot be complete. 
 
The extended use of the incident reporting and classification allows to enhance 
the collection of data in a statistically significant number as well as a better 
quality of the data owing to a wider experience in using the tool. Therefore, 
more than the simple communication tool on the justification or the rating 
attributed to an event, the incident reporting and classification allows to better 
communicate using trend analysis to be offered to the public to make up its own 
mind on the nuclear risk. 
 
A democratic system of control of radiation safety requires the participation of 
the public on policy making. Experience feedback form past incidents is a key to 
the improvement of safety culture. In this context, public communication on 
incidents appears to be a backbone of the improvement of radiation protection 
practices. The ASN is committed to apply to the whole activities under its 
supervision the tools of incident reporting and classification for enhancing the 
role the public has to play in the field of radiation protection. The ASN supports 
the use of the INES scale for rating radiation incidents occurring in the medical 
field. 
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